My Route du Bonheur... - Suggestions of itineraries to discover the world...

France

ROUTES DU BONHEUR Périgord, heritage and grand terroir
To arouse excitement for a trip to the Périgord and Dordogne regions, one need only
mention its exceptional World Heritage Sites, be they the ornate caves of the Vézère valley- including the sublime Lascaux Cave complex--or the steep paths leading to Santiago de
Compostela. Visits to Sarlat-la-Canéda, Rocamadour, and Padirac will remain etched in the
memories of both young and old alike. This valley of the Dordogne river is so unique that it
has been classified as a UNESCO biosphere reserve since 2012...

6 NIGHTS
from

US$ 1,468.89*

A concierge is at your service:

+1 800 735 2478 *

* Prix Total communiqué à titre indicatif au 01/09/2023, calculé sur la base de 2 personnes en
chambre double pour un séjour du nombrede nuits indiqué sur cette page par établissement,
hors activités conseillées, hors établissements non réservables en ligne et hors restaurants.
** Prix d'un appel local.
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BRANTÔME-EN-PÉRIGORD — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Moulin de l’Abbaye
Hotel and restaurant in a village. In Brantôme, the Venice of the Périgord, this ivy-clad mill is one of the
most delightful places in the Dordogne. The vista takes in the impressive bridge, a 16th century masterpiece,
the monastery garden, the medieval tower, the Renaissance pavillion and the famous abbey founded by
Charlemagne. The rooms and lounges are elegant and cosy, and the light-ﬁlled dining room opens out onto a
terrace on the river banks. The Chef creates innovative, delectable cuisine showcasing local produce. At the mill
itself, the miller’s house and the house where the famous Abbot of Brantôme, Pierre de Bourdeilles, once lived,
the stage is set to enjoy this romantic, magical setting.
Weekly closing :
Main Restaurant: lunch, Monday evening, Tuesday evening. “Au Fil du Temps”: Wednesday and Thursday.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1981
1, route de Bourdeille
24310, Brantôme-en-Périgord
(Dordogne)
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TRÉMOLAT — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Le Vieux Logis
Hotel and restaurant in a village. Author Henry Miller knew and loved France better than many French
people. He was always in search of, inspirational locations. He originally planned to spend a week at this hotel in
the heart of the black Périgord but ended up staying a month. Inside the former tobacco drying barn that has
been converted into a dining room or outside under the linden trees, Miller’s spirit lives on. Like the author, you
will appreciate the tranquillity of this former priory with its lovely gardens, babbling brook and natural pool in
which you can swim. While away the hours in a relaxed atmosphere until dusk approaches and it is time to do a
tasting of some fabulous regional wines.
Weekly closing :
Main Restaurant: Wednesday and Thursday (from September 1st to June 30th). “Le Bistrot de la Place”: Monday and Tuesday
(from September 1st to June 30th).

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1955
Rue des Ecoles
24510, Trémolat
(Dordogne)
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LACAVE — 2 NIGHTS

( 1 property available )

Château de la Treyne
Hotel and restaurant on a river. The towers of this château are so close to the river that it feels as if they
are ﬂoating on it. Located between the Lot, known as the “land of marvels”, and the Dordogne, home to more
than one thousand châteaux, the Château de la Treyne is the ideal base from which to set oﬀ and explore this
fascinating region. The Chef adapts the cuisine of the terroir, based on foie gras or lamb from the Causses du
Quercy nature park. A delicious dinner can be enjoyed in the Grand Louis XIII Salon, or on the terrace
overlooking the Dordogne. Breathe in pure, fresh air and look around wide-eyed to take in this extraordinary
setting.
Weekly closing :
Restaurant: lunch from Tuesday to Friday and Wednesday evening.

Member Relais & Châteaux since 1993
46200, Lacave
(Lot)

